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NEWLIFE CHURCH
		We are one family,
many churches, seeking to see
more people more like JESUS.
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VISION
& VALUES
Consistent with our Acts 1:8 mandate and
Matthew 28 commission, we believe our world
is changed by Jesus one life transformation
at a time. When our values are lived out in
humble submission to the will of God, we
believe Newlife will always be a place where
authentic transformation (personal, local
and global – Romans 1:15-17, 2 Corinthians
3:18, 1 Corinthians 1:17-18) takes place for the
glory of God.
SCRIPTURAL DISCERNMENT
Centering our lives on God’s written
Word we allow Scripture and the Holy
Spirit to guide and direct us as we
encounter God’s living Word – Christ.
Matthew 22:29, Luke 24:32-45, Romans
15:4-5, 2 Timothy 3:14-16, John 1
CREATIVE WORSHIP
We creatively worship God with all we
are and in all we do, passionately seeking
to find expression for people’s spiritual
gifts to honour God.
Romans 12:1, 1 Corinthians 12
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FERVENT PRAYER
We always and in all ways, pray, knowing
that only God’s direction, in God’s time
and in God’s way can we be the people
God has called us to be.
2 Chronicles 7:14, Matthew 6:5-15,
Ephesians 3:14-21
GENUINE LOVE
We are a church that values inviting
hospitality – Romans 12:12-14, 1 Peter
4:8-10, 3 John 1:7-8 – and passionate
outreach – Matthew 28:16-20, Luke 15.
If we are a people of genuine love, we
will be hospitable to all who come into
our community, but we will also seek to
share the gospel out of genuine love with
everyone we come into contact with in
our everyday lives.
ADVENTUROUS FAITH
Acting out of the conviction that faith is
an unfolding adventure that God calls us
into, we allow risk and utter dependency
on God to mark our journey.
Hebrews 11, 12
EMPOWERING LEADERSHIP
Founded on servant-hearted and godly
leadership, we make raising, training and
equipping leaders a priority – not just
for our sake, but for the Kingdom.
Hebrews 13:7, Romans 12:8
NEWLIFE CHURCH
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200
PEOPLE
FOR

REGISTERED
ALPHA

1515
THERAPY SESSIONS WERE
PROVIDED BY NEWLIFE
CARE
PRACTITIONERS

913
PEOPLE GAVE OF THEIR
TIME AND TALENT TO
SERVE ACROSS THE
LIFE OF OUR CHURCH

88
PEOPLE WERE RECEIVED
INTO
MEMBERSHIP
AT
NEWLIFE

2020 AT NEWLIFE
NEWLIFE CHURCH
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14
PEOPLE DECIDED TO
PUBLICLY DECLARE THEIR
FAITH THROUGH BAPTISM

12695
500

VIEWS OF OUR KIDZLIFE
ONLINE
CONTENT!

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS
WERE GIVEN TO LOCAL
FAMILIES
THROUGH
NEWLIFE
CARE

1658
ADULTS & CHILDREN
WERE
SUPPORTED
THROUGH 611 NEWLIFE
CARE
EMERGENCY
FOOD RELIEF PACKAGES
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ELDERS’ REPORT
For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which
God prepared in advance for us to do. Ephesians 2:10

For Newlife, 2020 was a year of significant change. It was the year Rev
Stu Cameron concluded his term as Lead Minister and Sue Cameron
as Playgroup Coordinator of Newlife. It was the year Ps Michael Hands
commenced his term as Lead Minister of Newlife. Truly our church is
blessed with great leaders!
the master! Looking back, it was clear we were right
to proclaim in faith at the start of the year, “God’s got
this”.

2020 proved to be an extremely challenging year for
all of us - the Elders’ were kept busy! Stu and Sue
Cameron leaving after 15 years of devoted service, and
a global pandemic that significantly affected how we
“did” church, ensured the Elders were meeting more
frequently than in “normal” years. The adoption of ever
changing COVID-Safe Industry Plans, starting and
stopping in-person gatherings, economic modelling
to navigate the unpredictable season – 2020 had it all.
Church Council members engaged in various ways
using technology like never before (WhatsApp, Zoom,
email, face to face and the odd voice call… whatever
it took!).

On Sunday 25 October we said our final farewell to
our Lead Minister, Stu Cameron. Stu and Sue have
been such a significant part of the Newlife story for
the past 15 years. They will always be remembered for
the great things they achieved in “The Cameron years”.
On that day, we bid farewell to a preacher, teacher,
pastor and lifelong friend of the Newlife family. We
offered our collective thanks to Stu and Sue for:
• challenging us to take the risks we had taken to
reach people for Christ
• their dedication and determination to continually
proclaim the truth of the gospel
• leading and loving this community in the way
they had.

The planning for Stu’s successor had begun prior to
2020. It is fair to say that after 15 years of Stu leading
us, we had not had much practice in replacing a
Lead Minister! After much deliberation and prayer,
the Elders jointly supported the proposal that Mike
Hands be our preferred candidate for the role. It was,
however, not our decision to make. After much prayer,
many months of meetings, working with the local
Presbytery and a newly constituted Joint Nominating
Committee, a formal defined process was followed
that led to Mike being presented to the congregation
for consideration as Lead Minister of Newlife. How
great it was that the student had graduated to replace

For Stu and Sue, October 25 marked the finish line of
that final lap at Newlife. We were incredibly blessed
under Stu’s leadership. We are incredibly blessed
under Michael’s leadership.
This will be my last annual report as Chair of Elders.
The baton has been passed and I am grateful we are
being led by a great team of extremely competent,
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dedicated, and devoted Elders. Please remember them
in your prayers.
I want to take this opportunity to sincerely thank all
the hard working, committed and talented staff and
volunteers who do so much for Newlife. It would be
fair to say that 2020 was a year of significant change
– and change isn’t always easy. Newlife is at its best
where love, service and sacrifice are evident in all that
we do, for God’s glory and our joy.
On a personal note, I also want to convey my deep
appreciation for all the support I have received from so
many of you during my term(s) in Elders. In particular,
I am deeply grateful to those who regularly committed
to praying for me and the Elders – it isn’t possible to
serve effectively in this role without it.
It is a good thing to develop relationships and make
friends with brothers and sisters in Christ, and I
consider it a blessing to have had this opportunity
with so many of you while serving in this role. Serving
on our church council for nine of the past 11 years
(since I started worshipping at Newlife) has been one
of the most challenging and rewarding experiences of
my Christian walk. I consider it an immense privilege
to have been given this opportunity and responsibility
and am grateful for being able to play a small part in
God’s mission.
God bless you, Newlife.

Rick van Drimmelen
Chair of Elders
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LEAD MINISTER’S REPORT
There were many words used to describe
saw 200 people register and over 100 in
2020 – from ‘unprecedented’ to ‘pivot’,
regular attendance. With Presbytery,
the vernacular of the world became
we were able to navigate and hold four
synonymous with change and instability
online membership receptions, and
as we faced a year where uncertainty was
our Annual General Meeting online,
normal. Many have labelled 2020 as the
including permission and process to vote
‘year to forget’; however, (joining with a
online. Eighty-eight new people became
good friend of our church – Mike Gore)
members of Newlife during this season.
I wonder if it was the year to remember.
A record year. Across our church we
For
despite
the
began online prayer
hardship of the year
meetings and online
that was, there were
small groups. These
also glimmers of hope
were difficult but
and light that broke
important lifelines
through the darkness:
of
community
moments where we
and
spiritual
saw the faithfulness
transformation.
of God and the
Moving online meant
missional heart of our MANY HAVE LABELLED 2020 that
each
week
community witness to
thousands from across
AS THE ‘YEAR TO FORGET’, Australia and the
the world – the reality
of the gospel. Indeed, HOWEVER, I WONDER globe joined us for our
I am reminded of
and now,
IF IT WAS THE YEAR gatherings,
the words about our
many have remained
Saviour, ‘The light TO REMEMBER.
as part of our online
shines in the darkness,
community around
and the darkness has
Australia and the
not overcome it’ (John
world.
1:5). Even though
2020 may have been
Despite the change
difficult and, in every
of the year, it is with
way, unprecedented,
great pride that
amidst it all an
Newlife is still a
ingenuity
and
church committed to
flexibility arose among all those who call
providing safe places where people are
Newlife home.
cared for, nurtured and sustained, and
commits itself to the care, protection,
Early in March 2020, the Elders approved
and safety of all people, particularly those
the ministry leader’s decision to move
who are vulnerable. Liz McNamee leads
from physical gatherings to online
our Child Safe response as the Child
church. Little did we know that this
Safe Coordinator, and is ably assisted
would be how we would ‘gather’ for the
by Jane Peattie. We are also blessed to
next four months. Across those four
have a Generations Team, led by Ps
months we ran Alpha Online where we
Jason Mountjoy, that aims to not only
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leadership and sacrifice for our
church.

comply with child safety but also
provide a dynamic and engaging
generational ministry for our young
people. It was the Generations Team
that pioneered the dynamic Kidzlife
and Youth Online program during
COVID – seeking to disciple the next
generation by every means possible.

Because 2020 didn’t hold enough
change for our community, it was also
the final year for Ps Craig Hindman
and Cheryl Bailey, who, along with
their families, faithfully served the
mission and vision of our church with
passion and love for many years. It is
not often that a church undergoes
this much change during a global
pandemic and survives. In fact, I
struggle to think of many at all. Yet,
Newlife emerged through 2020 not
only healthy, but passionate to see
the mission of more people more like
Jesus, taken forward in our world.
It was a reminder that the Newlife
Family of Churches is not built on
any one person other than Jesus, and
is only dependent upon the sustaining
power and grace of God.

In March, the sad news was
announced that Rev Stuart and Susan
Cameron had discerned God’s call to
Wesley Mission Sydney after 15 years
of faithful service to Newlife. This
news marked the end of a glorious
and blessed season of the Cameron’s
leadership and love of Newlife. While
the world remained in lockdown,
we witnessed the finest of Stu and
Sue’s loving heart for Newlife as they
continued to reach out to our world
through cooking shows, live question
and answer sessions on Facebook
Live, and faithful inspired leadership
of our people. The Cameron legacy
at Newlife is one built upon faithful,
integrous, courageous and prayersoaked godly leadership. I, and we,
will be forever thankful for their

Despite all this change, our people
rose to the challenge. The Newlife
Care community prepared and
donated hundreds of emergency food
parcels and supplies to those in need.
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until we are called home the mission
still stands. Our world still needs the
gospel and we are still passionate
about sharing it.

Our Newlife Care Christmas Hamper
Appeal raised over and above its
goal of 500 Christmas hampers. Our
Acts 1:8 Mission Partners continued
to serve and be supported by the
financial generosity of this church.
Amongst all this change, we saw
Newlife Coolangatta not only quietly
launch its physical services in August
but immediately fill and run out
of room for two morning services,
with new people attending every
week. This signified the important
decision for our church to move from
one church to One Family, Many
Churches.

I think the word ‘unprecedented’
falls short to describe 2020. For
upon reflection I can only describe
a year marked by the faithfulness of
God and the courage of his people.
I am, if anything, thankful. ‘The one
who calls us is faithful, He will do it’ 1
Thessalonians 5:24.
So I finish this, my first Lead
Minister’s report, with the beautiful
words of the doxology we have been
singing recently:

This is an only God report in an
‘anything could happen’ year.

Praise God from whom all blessings flow
Praise Him, all creatures here below
Praise Him above ye Heavenly host
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost

As I sit in the seat as Lead Minister (a
position Sarah and I did not plan to
apply for a year ago, but by the grace
of God, here we are) I cannot help
but marvel at the goodness of God
and the beauty of the community He
has woven together at Newlife. There
is a fierce resilience to those who call
Newlife their church – believing that

To God be the glory, both now and
forever.

Ps Michael Hands
Lead Minister
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NEWLIFE
GOLD COAST
Our year began with a vision month that laid the
foundation for our community to be marked as
fearless evangelists and a heart to see more people
more like Jesus. It was impossible to predict we
would undergo the year of disruption that lay before
us. With the unprecedented outbreak of a global
pandemic, to the celebration and farewell of our
Lead Minister, Stu Cameron, it was a year marked
by uncertainty and catalytic change.
What has always been the marker of our Newlife
Gold Coast family has been radical generosity.
Throughout the year we saw people open their
homes, cook food and provide pastoral care support
to not only our church but our wider world as well.
It was a time where the body of Christ operated
beautifully as the hands and feet of Christ. Newlife
Care gave out 611 emergency food packages that supported
912 adults and 746 children and demand is expected to
continue to grow in 2021.
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The lockdown enabled us to do some marvellous upgrades to the Kidzlife
hall, creating an engaging space for our next generation. It’s a beautiful
thing to be a part of a church that does not seek to run a babysitting
program but a discipleship strategy.
We were able to also celebrate over 120 people register for online Alpha and
another 35 register for in-person Alpha. Alpha has always been a ministry that
catalyses change and transformation in the lives of those questioning or
exploring faith.
All of our ministries adapted, from marriage courses running online
workshops to our women’s ministry doing smaller at-home gatherings.
2020 was a year where we saw the life of our Church marked by innovative
leadership and passionate discipleship.
This year we saw Newlife Coolangatta launch and Newlife Brisbane reach
more people, which highlighted the importance for Newlife to be a churchplanting church, passionate about seeing more people more like Jesus. The
way Newlife was structured meant it was our Gold Coast ministry and
staff team, alongside some incredible volunteers from home, that provided
a lot of the resourcing and guidance to the wider family of churches. From
Kidzlife online to our pastoral care process, our Gold Coast ministry team
has done a phenomenal job at ensuring our whole family was resourced to
be effective in ministry.
With significant ministry transitions across our church staff, it is amazing
to see that God has continued to be faithful and good to our people in
sustaining us through times of change.
We can only say thank you for the way our people have sacrificially given
finances, time and emotional effort to support the life and witness of
Newlife Church.
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NEWLIFE
BRISBANE
Leading a city centre church plant has always needed a
level of flexibility, dynamism and adventurous faith,
defined by a passionate desire to see more people
more like Jesus. 2020 began with the baptism of four
people on the corner of Albert Street to celebrate
our first birthday. Newlife Brisbane has always
loved celebrating baptisms in the public square – we
found out later that year that a couple observed the
baptisms from their 60th floor apartment and made
the decision to attend ‘that church’ upon witnessing
the gospel in full display. This encapsulates so much
of the why behind our what.
We began the year with 10 small groups passionate
about meeting together, journeying together and
helping each other become more like Jesus. In
the midst of this fervent passion, the reality of
COVID-19 broke out and our community came to a
halt – at least with physical gatherings.
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While online gatherings were a struggle for all, it was our delight to watch
our community innovate and passionately find ways to continue seeing
our city blessed by God. A couple of weeks into lockdown, Lauren Andris
began leading a prayer gathering at 7am for half an hour every morning.
Who would wake up early just to attend a zoom prayer meeting? Turns
out, a lot of people. By the end of 2020, we had prayed for 136 hours, hosted
over 272 prayer sessions, led by 27 different prayer leaders. People tuned in from
other churches around the nation and even inspired other denominational
zoom prayer meetings to begin. Glory to God! This prayer ministry still
runs today!
Our ministry with Raymont College residential students has also been
fruitful. We have around 20 regular attendees from the 120 strong student
cohort who are passionately involved in the life of our church.
Given we did not have access to our building for Christmas services,
the team innovated and ended up holding our Christmas services in the
conference room of the Pullman Hotel. We saw over 200 people register
and attend our Christmas Eve service, which was a spectacular event.
On top of all this, we’ve seen a youth ministry begin, we launched our bubz
room, and more and more people are coming to know Jesus and become
like him throughout the disruption of 2020. Praise be to God!
A N N A’ S S T O R Y
Before COVID hit, I was planning on moving to England to launch a new
career. I’d made plans and was really excited to be on the journey. When
lockdown happened and the borders were shut, I didn’t know what to do
– there were a lot of tears. However, God in his faithfulness showed me a
renewed sense of purpose in Brisbane – with a new job and discovering
the community I now call my church home. Newlife Brisbane has been
an important part of how God’s shaped and moulded me over the last
year. Now, I can see how what I thought was an obstacle, was actually an
opportunity!
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NEWLIFE
COOLANGATTA
Newlife Coolangatta was planted at the beginning
of 2020, under the ministry leadership of Ps. Scott
Wrigley. We were presented an opportunity by
the long-standing Twin Towns Uniting Church
to effectively take over the site and congregation,
with the intent to relaunch as Newlife Coolangatta,
carrying the mission, culture and heartbeat of the
Newlife family. This generosity of spirit, sacrifice
and championing by the Twin Towns congregation
has meant that Newlife Coolangatta is rich, not only
in heritage, but in the opportunities presented to
minister to the local Coolangatta community.
Despite the interruption of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Newlife Coolangatta has already experienced rich
growth, deepening community, and a sense of healthy
discipleship. As well as community involvement that
strengthens weekly, the community of Coolangatta
now know our presence and are blessed by it.
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We’ve seen the powerful nature of invitation already in our community.
A young woman from Newlife Coolangatta invited three friends from her
world to come along to Alpha Online, run during the COVID shutdown.
All three, over the course of 2020 not only gave their lives to Jesus for the
first time, but are now also serving within the church and are all set to be
baptised as soon as they can. We are so excited to see what God will do in
their future.
In 2020, we met Fernando Torres, who after moving from Brazil to
Melbourne with his wife and young children, felt God calling him and his
family to the Gold Coast. The weekend before COVID took our services
online, the Torres family visited Newlife Gold Coast and met Stu and Sue.
Stu invited him into a small group and from there Fernando and Scott
connected and Scott shared his heart to reach the Brazilian community in
Coolangatta. We’re so happy to report that Fernando is now a vital part of
the Coolangatta ministry team and plans are being made for a Portuguese
speaking service for the Brazilian community at Newlife Coolangatta in
2021.
Since launching official services in August, we have seen 10 people attend Alpha,
40 volunteers sign up to serve in our weekly services, started 3 small groups, and
have enjoyed weekly growth in weekend service attendance. Our first Sunday saw
49 people attend, increasing to over 110 people by mid-December.
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VILLAGE CHURCH
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As we came out of lockdown, we
discerned God was leading us into
a ‘house church’ model and saw a
variety of homes become small active
churches in a number of communities.
We quip that by accident, we’ve
fulfilled our vision of planting
churches into neighbouring suburbs
around Burleigh, made possible by
the pandemic.

Ralph started 2020 as Lead Minister
of Burleigh Heads Uniting Church
(half time) in January, while leading
Village Church (half time), with
the goal of seeing if God wanted to
bring both Churches together. This
initiative was promptly ambushed by
COVID-19 and the gifts and graces
God has given Ralph for ministry
were of enormous benefit to both
churches during a season where they
were forced online.

God is wonderfully good and it is only
by His grace that this report can reflect
anything positive at all.

Throughout the year, time was spent
listening and sharing testimonies to
encourage one another, hungering
for and valuing opportunities to be
together and encourage one another.
The Alpha Marriage course helped
12 couples enrich and grow their
marriages and people from outside
the church (who we previously did
not know) started watching online
and even joined gathered worship
when we were permitted to worship
again.

•
•
•
•

95% attendance retention rate
through COVID
6 houses used for house church
10 leaders and facilitators
empowered
into
spiritual
leadership
Increased giving and generosity
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NEWLIFE

MISSIONS

In Acts 1:8 Jesus said “But you
will receive power when the Holy
Spirit comes on you; and you will
be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and
in all Judea and Samaria, and to
the ends of the earth.”
Newlife has a number of Mission
Partners, Projects and likeminded organisations which we
support prayerfully, financially
and in other ways. We are actively
engaged in Bosnia, Cambodia,
Thailand, Togo, Indonesia and
North Korea.
PA R T N E R M I N I S T R I E S

CHILD
SPONSORSHIP:
364
children are supported by
members of Newlife through
our partners Bridge of Hope -

Cambodia, Hilltribes Resource
Development Centre - Thailand,
and Compassion.
P E R S E C U T E D C H U R C H : Our
church actively prays for and
supports the persecuted church in
North Korea, through our partner
Open Doors.
MERCY
MINISTRY:
Newlife
partners with Justice Water, a
ministry which helps provide clean
water for people living in extreme
poverty in developing countries.
Justice Water works directly with
local people (families, skilled/
un-skilled labourers, community
leaders) on every project. To date,
over 900 water projects have been
completed providing over 50,000
people with clean drinking water.
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STORY FROM
DINA IN BOSNIA
In May 2020, after COVID
restrictions began in Bosnia, we
stayed in contact with the children
and youth we minister to via the
Internet and helped some of their
families with food and other
necessities. What encouraged me
most during this time was that
many of the children and youth
were watching our online services.
One of them is named Petar. We’ve
known Petar and his family for
eight years. He brought his sister
Jelena to our youth meetings. We
invited his mum Silvana to many
of the activities our church had
and every time she came.

Even though Petar is not doing
sports training with us anymore
due to work, we continue our
relationship with him and his
family. There’s something special
about this boy, who is now a young
man. I was so blessed to know that
he listens to our online services.
This was like a sign to me that
our work is not in vain and God
has His hand upon not only Petar
but his entire family. That was the
promise we received from God
some time ago, that He will bring
whole families to him. Please pray
with us for Petar and his family,
that they will have an encounter
with the living God.

UPDATE FROM
CAMBODIA
Our Missions Partners, Perlito and
Rose Gatmen, and Stuart and Joanna
Herschell-Adair have been serving in
Cambodia for over 15 years. The Gatmen’s
give oversight to a Child Sponsorship
Program in which members from
Newlife support almost 100 children. The
Herschell-Adair’s are involved in caring
medically for the poor and training local

THE HERSCHELL-ADAIR FAMILY
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Cambodian’s to become missionaries. As
Cambodia is their long term ministry
location, Newlife’s Christmas project in
2020 was helping them purchase homes
where they are ministering. $24,722 was
raised. The Gatmen’s have since purchased
and moved into their new home and the
Herschell-Adair’s are finalising designs
and they will begin building later this
year. We are so grateful for the incredible
generosity of Newlife to be able to support
them in this way.
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NEWLIFE

COLLEGE
of students. While COVID-19
brought some challenges, there
were some fantastic milestones and
achievements to celebrate with our
students.

Newlife College aims to develop
effective missional leaders and
provides a pathway for students
to grow in their understanding of
the Bible, ministry and theology,
while deepening their personal
relationship with God. The
College offers higher education
qualifications through a partnership
with the Adelaide College of
Divinity and the Uniting College of
Leadership and Theology.

2020 also saw some personnel
changes. We must thank and
acknowledge Craig Hindman who
concluded his role leading the
Worship Academy at the end of
2020. Craig birthed and established
the Worship Academy and his
service and passion for the students
has been significant. We welcomed
Prof Keith Crews as Chair of the
Education Committee, taking over
from Dr Daniel Pampuch, who
concluded service in this role in
2019. Also concluding time serving
on the Education Committee
in 2020 were Pete Evans, Megan
Thornton and Simon Wilde. A huge
thank you to everyone for your
contributions to Newlife College
and the Worship Academy in 2020.

In 2020, classes were held on campus
and online, and the dedication
and flexibility of the faculty, staff
and academic volunteers must
be acknowledged in a year when
COVID-19 necessitated rapid
changes to teaching delivery.
In spite of the challenges faced,
Newlife College saw steady
enrolments and engagement from
students across the year, as did
the Worship Academy as they
welcomed their second cohort

COMBINED
NUMBER
OF
ENROLLED
STUDENTS
COMBINED
NUMBER
OF
UNIT
ENROLMENTS
NUMBER
OF
NEWLIFE
COLLEGE
GRADUATES
NUMBER
OF
WORSHIP
ACADEMY
GRADUATES
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71
172
16
8

TRACEY C HASE
GRADUATE CERTIFIC ATE IN
MINISTRY STUDIES
(LEADERSHIP)

J AY D E N
VA N DY K E N
BACHELOR OF MINISTRY

Jayden was celebrated in 2020 as
the first graduate of the Bachelor of
Ministry. He is currently working
part time at Uniting North Coomera,
formerly the Newlife Pacific Pines
church plant. Within this role, Jayden
has been able to apply his ministry
training in local school ministry, youth
and children’s ministry, running online
church services through COVID-19,
working in an Op Shop, serving with
Red Frogs and conducting his first
weddings. Jayden says, “It’s been a
very wide, interesting, yet exciting
variety of ministry experiences. The
transition from the church family that
had been my home since I was 12 was
quite hard, however because Newlife
chose to invest in me, I’m aware that
where God has me is where he wants
me and I’m overjoyed to be stepping
into a life of ministry.”

Tracey graduated in 2020 and went
on to be awarded the Queensland
Police Service award on International
Women’s Day for “Most Outstanding
Female Leader”. Winning this award
means Tracey is automatically
nominated for the 2021 Australian
Council of Women and Policing
(ACWAP) Awards. This is a significant
acknowledgement and Tracey credits
the leadership training she received as
part of her studies at Newlife College as
contributing towards her achievement
of this award. Congratulations, Tracey!
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NEWLIFE

CARE

Newlife Care is a registered charity that exists to serve those in need in
our local community. The founding ministry was our Counselling and
Community Support Service established by Rev John and Annette Tully.
From these humble beginnings of providing counselling, addiction support
groups, food and clothing to people on the streets of Surfers Paradise, we
have grown to a local mission organisation that works with and offers
support to our communities through seven different and engaging services.
Many of our services were impacted by the restrictions caused by COVID-19
with some services not operating at all during 2020.
Newlife Care has a small staff and willing band of over 200 engaged and
committed volunteers, who live out our vision to be Gold Coast People
Helping Gold Coast People in Need. I am grateful for their faithful service.
As we all serve together, I thank you for all your ongoing prayers, volunteer
time and financial support.

Rob Collins
Executive Officer
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PRINCESS
F O R A DAY

OP SHOP
Our Op Shop provides quality
clothes,
bric-a-brac,
books,
small furniture, art and other
items, at low cost, to support
people when funds are tight. Our
dedicated volunteers aid shoppers
and perform a variety of tasks,
including sorting, pricing and
displaying stock. Quality stock
donations are always welcome.
Due to our standards and space
restrictions, we receive more than
we can sell. In 2020, we gave away
about 65% of donated items to
people in need, local community
service organisations and to a
mission organisation providing
support to Papua New Guinea.

Princess for a Day is a personal
pampering service for women
facing tough times. Whatever
hardship they are facing, our
team of caring volunteers treat
them like a princess for a day.
The treatments consist of a range
of services, including haircuts,
manicures, facials, make up,
massages and a beautiful morning
tea. A listening ear, new and
preloved clothing and accessories
are offered and our ‘princesses’
leave with encouragement and a
beautiful gift bag.

CROSSROADS
The Crossroads Ministry is a social
engagement and capacity building
program for people with a range
of physical and/or intellectual
disabilities. Crossroads runs most
Fridays and is a place where the
Crossroaders, their carers and
support workers, enjoy a worship
service, entertainment and a
delicious morning tea and lunch
to sustain them through the day.
While we faced the restrictions of
COVID-19, our Crossroads team
recorded a weekly Crossroads
service that was posted on
Facebook and YouTube. That
allowed many in our Crossroads
community to stay connected
until our program resumed late in
October 2020.

STREET CARE
PROGRAM
Newlife Street Care provides food,
clothing, street swags and referrals
to accommodation providers,
for the homeless and those living
rough. Our caravan park ministry
provides a sausage sizzle brunch at
a local caravan park each month.
Many of the residents are doing
life tough but our devoted team
of volunteers provide resources, a
listening ear and a ray of hope for
the future.
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EMERGENCY
FOOD AID

CHRISTMAS
PROJECT

We supported individuals and
families experiencing challenging
times by providing essential
groceries and referrals to other
organisations
for
additional
support. During 2020, Newlife
Care provided 611 emergency food
packages that supported 912 adults
and 746 children and demand
is expected to keep growing.
Any donations of in date, nonperishable food items are always
welcome.

The annual Christmas project
coordinates food and toy hampers
for families in need at Christmas.
With the help of the wider
community, in 2020 we gave over
500 hampers and approximately
3,000 gifts to needy families. The
hampers and gifts are distributed
through our Church connections
and through local community
organisations that support people
and families facing tough times.
This year we were able to support
26 migrant families with hampers
and gifts, through the work of the
Newlife Brisbane team in their
local community. Support for
the Christmas Project has been
received through sponsorships
and gifts provided by our
Newlife Church family, Target,
UnitingCare, the Gold Coast
Cruiser Club, the Pony Car Club,
Southport Toyota and several
local school communities. We are
grateful to our coordinator and
wonderful team of volunteers who
pack each hamper and select gifts
for each family.

COUNSELLING
& PSYCHOLOGY
Our Counselling and Psychology
service provided a safe and
confidential
environment
supported
by
experienced,
professional practitioners. In 2020,
our practitioners provided 1,515
sessions to clients in our church
family and wider Gold Coast
community. The service closed for
a short time at the end of 2020 and
plans are in progress to reopen the
Counselling Service in the first half
of 2021. With the closure of the
service, we especially acknowledge
the long-term committed service
of two of the practitioners: Geoff
Prentice, who has retired after
almost 20 years of service, and Liz
Adams, who after almost 14 years
of service, has established her own
private practice.
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FINANCIAL

SUMMARY

We are so grateful for the commitment of the congregation over the course
of the year. At the conclusion of 2020, despite all its challenges, the giving
budget was achieved. This is such a clear indication of God’s faithfulness
and financial provision to Newlife as well as a testimony of the astounding
generosity and heart of our people to see more people more like Jesus.
Prior to March 2020, up to 30% of tithes and offerings were received in cash
on Sundays. Our ability to receive cash offerings ceased overnight yet our
congregation promptly changed giving methods to electronic and online
giving. Newlife was also successful in qualifying for the JobKeeper subsidy
between April and December – ensuring all staff were retained.
At the commencement of 2020, Newlife sold the license to operate the
childcare centre at Isle of Capri to Eden Academy, a locally owned childcare
operator. This was followed by the considerable uncertainty of COVID.
With our facilities predominately empty in 2020 due to the pandemic, we
took the opportunity to complete some much needed (and long awaited!)
building improvements on a number of spaces at our Robina property,
including finishing updates to our Kidzlife facilities which are also used by
our Playgroup, Youth & Crossroads ministries as well as numerous other
groups across the length and breadth of our church.
Alongside the planned but delayed start of launching physical services
at Newlife Coolangatta, the property at Lanham St was also given much
needed refurbishment. Another testimony of God’s providence in that the
Twin Towns congregation was borne and built out of the 1910 Spanish Flu
pandemic. A full circle moment that only God could have anticipated –
but a legacy for which we are so grateful for.
As in past years, the financial accounts have been audited by Crowe
Accountants to verify the finances have been prepared in accordance with
relevant Accounting Standards to ensure accuracy and transparency.

Corey Lun
General Manager
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MINISTRY TEAM
EXECUTIVE
LEADERSHIP TEAM

Serving alongside
PS MICHAEL
HANDS, LEAD
M I N I S T E R , is an
amazing team of
diversely gifted, talented
& dedicated individuals.

Executive Officer, Newlife College
Tracey Hickey
Executive Officer, Newlife Care
Rob Collins
Creative Pastor
James Kozina
General Manager
Corey Lun
Executive Coordinator
Liz McNamee
Executive Pastor
Jon Morris
Coolangatta Pastor
Scott Wrigley
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A S I N C E R E T H A N K YO U T O O U T G O I N G S T A F F F O R T H E I R T E R M S O F S E R V I C E
Stuart Cameron, Sue Cameron, Craig Hindman, Cheryl Bailey & Paula Callus.

M I N I S T RY
LEADERSHIP TEAM
GOLD COAST

BRISBANE

Crossroads & Families Minister

Pastoral Coordinator

Rev Bradley Foote

Katy Jones

Young Adults & Small Groups Pastor

Worship Coordinator

Anna Couston

Aaron Moore

Worship Pastor

Kidzlife Coordinator

Rebecca Hauch

Jaimee Merritt

Service Coordinator
Calvin Masson

COOLANGATTA

Generations Pastor

Worship Pastor

Jason Mountjoy

Ashleigh Robinson

Young Families Pastor

Kidzlife Coordinator

Nicola Turner

Beck Kendall

Kidzlife Coordinator

Portuguese Pastor

James Hunt

Fernando Torres
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ADMIN &
FINANCE
TEAM

PA S T O R A L
TEAM

Reception Manager

Mary-Ann Lush

Pastoral Care & Newcomers Coordinator

Jane Peattie

Small Groups Coodinator
Marcelle Fricker

Reception Manager
Sue Jeffriess

Pathways Coordinator
Danah Masson

Administration Support
Sarah Collins

GENERATIONS
TEAM

Finance Support
Claudia Murphy
Finance Officer

Youth Coordinator

Tracey Skewes

Courtney Lush

Facilities

Playgroup Coordinator

John Elkins

Nicole Ballard

Facilities

Playgroup Coordinator

Dwayne Kendall

Naomi Dyson
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CREATIVE
TEAM
Design & Communications Coordinator

NEWLIFE
CARE
TEAM

Mel Straughan

Crossroads Program Coordinator
Judith Ineson

Digital Communications Coordinator
Danny Dyson

Newlife Care Administrator
Christine Behle

Videographer
Sarah Hands

Crossroads Community Engagement
Kira Lux

NEWLIFE
COLLEGE TEAM

Newlife Care Op Shop Manager
Phil Amey

Newlife College Coordinator

Newlife Care Op Shop Assistant Manager

Marcelle Fricker

Samantha Duncan

Student Support Officer

Crossroads Worship Coordinator

Vanessa Rainbow

James Hunt
Support Workers
Claire Fiu, Susan Hynes, Cora Pinner
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NEWLIFE
ELDERS’ BOARD
Chair
Damon Sutherland
Deputy Chair
Mark Peters
Secretary
Sue Moes
Liz Giovas
Bronwynne Greenway
Martin Panter
Bruce Moore
Tash Yates
Donna Pistol
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NEWLIFE
CARE BOARD
Chair
Brett Lush
Deputy Chair
Mark Peters
Secretary
Iona Abrahamson
Treasurer
Corey Lun
David Armstrong
Melanie Forbes
Jason Moran

A S I N C E R E T H A N K YO U T O O U T G O I N G
NEWLIFE ELDERS & NEWLIFE CARE BOARD
MEMBERS FOR THEIR TERMS OF SERVICE
Rick van Drimmelen, Lance Robertson, Daniel Pampuch,
Kerry Hands, John Gibson, Roy Hall & Janine Dance
A special thanks to Rick van Drimmelen for his valued
service as Chair of Elders’ for 9 years and Liz McNamee
for her service as Elders’ Secretary.
A special thanks to John Gibson who has committed many
years of valued service to the Newlife Care board. He was
the inaugural Chairman of the board from 2001 – 2009,
then re-elected to the board in 2018. Thanks also to David
Armstrong for his many years of service as Chair until
July 2020. He remains a valued member of the board.
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The one who calls
you is faithful, & HE
WILL DO IT.
1 THESSALONIANS 5:24

